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Our goal is to highlight and support local businesses and
commerce within our amazing community. We want to provide

useful and interesting content to our fellow neighbours!
www.stouffvilleliving.ca

#StouffvilleStrong

Supporting our 
community from within

#SupportLocal

Spotlight on local
businesses

#SellingStouffville

Real Estate as an
essential service

PRESENTED BY THE TRENTADUE TORRES GROUP



 We want to offer you stability and comfort knowing your real estate needs are still being met in a

safe and responsible manner. Dolores , Sonya and the team have a plan in place to ensure

business continuity so that we are operational and fully available to handle client matters as

seamlessly as possible. We remain reachable by phone, video, and email. Please know that with

our systems in place, we stand ready to assist you with any challenges you are facing or questions

you may have. We realize that this will affect everyone differently and our team is prepared to help

each and every one of you through this unprecedented time.
 

For more information on how our team is safely working through COVID-19 as well

as FAQ's answered, please visit our website at www.trentaduetorres.com
 

REAL ESTATE AS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE

We have always seen the strength, kindness and wonderful sense of community in Stouffville. During this

difficult time it has been more apparent than ever. We feel so proud and grateful to live and work here,

which is why this award means more to us than any other. We are very humbled and grateful for the

support and confidence of our community, friends and neighbours, thank you Stouffville.

#SELLINGSTOUFFVILLE

Thank you for voting us #1 Real Estate
Team in Stouffville - 3 years in a row!

REAL ESTATE NEWS FROM THE TRENTADUE TORRES GROUP

www.trentaduetorres.com • 905 640 3131 • team@trentaduetorres.com

TRENTADUE TORRES GROUP • RE/MAX ALL-STARS REALTY INC.

The Trentadue Torres Group would like to extend our best wishes for health and

safety to you and your families during this uncertain time. The reality is that many

people are in a position in which they have to either buy, sell or lease right now and

although the volume of transactions has decreased, we have yet to see a

decrease in average selling prices in Stouffville's Housing Market.

We are all in this together, and we will get through it together.



ALIVE

HAVEN HEART

PLAY

MANTRA

Sherwin-Williams, 5779 Main Street, Stouffville, ON L4A 1X7

A new coat of paint is a great way to freshen up a room without breaking the bank. If you're

looking for inspiration, look no further! We are loving the Sherwin-Williams Colourmix Forecast for

2020; A curated group of five palettes intending to bring joy, serenity and focus to the mind, body

and spirit.  If you're thinking of refreshing any rooms in your home please support local business

and give our local Stouffville Sherwin Williams location  a call at 905-640-3222

www.sherwin-williams.com/architects-specifiers-designers/inspiration/color-forecast/2020-color-forecast

#swcolorforecast swcolorforecast.com • Colors provided by The Sherwin-Williams Company

Order color samples at mySW.com • Color samples shown approximate actual paint colors as closely as possible • 1.800.321.8194



Add Bursts of Spring Colour
Colour is an element that can transform a room in an instant. Select Springtime colours like

soft violet, dusk blue, emerald or lemon zest. You can paint the entire room or just an accent

wall. If you don’t want to paint walls, adding a decal can give a room lots of Springtime cheer.

Also consider bringing colour into your bedding, pillows, lamps etc. Remember to use colours

that are complimentary to the neutral hues in the rest of your home’s décor.
 

Bring Your Garden Indoors
Think spring decorations have to be bought from the store? Think again! You can make

personalized Spring décor by optimizing things found in nature. Step out and gather some

fresh flowers, blooming branches or twigs. Natural elements create a relaxing atmosphere

and possess the captivating power of nature. Display your natural decorations in a bowl, a

basket or even a tray and display them throughout your home.
 

Check out @theplant.place on Instagram for beautiful houseplants availabe for pick-up
and delivery in the GTA. 
 

Make it Smell like Spring
Bringing your garden indoors will not only brighten up the space but it will also create a

wonderful aroma. You can also use spring scented candles to help fill your house with an

appealing fragrance and improve the ambiance in every room. When it comes to scents, it’s

better to choose milder ones that won’t affect potential buyers. Infuse elegance by placing

them in votive holders or decorative glass jars.
 

Up your Curb Appeal Game
Remember the outside of your home is what gives your homes first impression to potential

buyers. Focus on staging your front yard with landscaping to show off some Spring flowers

and make your entrance more welcoming with a beautiful spring wreath with flowers, twigs

and other Spring décor elements.

Spring Decor Tips

MENA'S DESIGN CORNER

Home buyers love to buy homes in Spring. It is the season of warmer weather and new

beginnings. If you’re looking to attract Spring buyers, a little staging to brighten up

your space is a good idea. Filling your interior with fresh motifs, bursts of colour and

lively patterns will do just that! Here are a few home staging tips to take your space

from drab to fab before hitting the housing market.



A very active and connected community member, she regularly assists with local events and
attends Town events to help out and keep up to date. Bridget is also keen on the newest tech
trends and uses technology in real estate to further enhance the client experience and outcome.
An award winner with Remax, Bridget services the GTA with ease due to experience in all areas.

Representing the Greater Toronto Area and especially Stouffville
buyers, sellers and renters, Bridget’s enthusiastic, can-do attitude
and caring nature is ideal for identifying each client’s desires and
skillfully guiding them to fulfill their real estate goals. Living in
Stouffville, Bridget understands and appreciates the many unique
benefits of life in Stouffville with its unmatched beauty, culture,
and amazing restaurants!
 

Bridget has knowledge in all aspects of the real estate process
with her start in mortgages and banking, preceding her success in
selling real estate. Educated at York University with a bachelor in
business in 2001, she went on to go from mortgages in 2002 to
pursue her career in real estate in 2006 which also includes her
broker license.

BRIDGET SPANOGIANNIS

MEET THE TEAM

Bridget is also an award winner in the
area of Martial Arts. She has competed
in various competitions and
demonstrations alongside her mother
in traditional Japanese Karate, Aikido
and Jujitsu which took her as far as
Japan. This has helped shape her
persistent attitude and conditioned
her to never give up which is an
attribute that she brings into
negotiations for her clients. 
 

In her spare time, she enjoys spending
time with family and friends, walking
her puppy, helping family members in
need, and cruising around Stouffville
in her husbands classic car.

Bridget Spanogiannis
Broker
416 456 3669
bridget@trentaduetorres.com



MEET THE TEAM
KRISTY KARKANAS
Kristy came into real estate after many years of working in the music
industry as a project manager and music teacher. With her she
brings vast marketing and client management skills, intercontinental
business knowledge, an acute eye for detail, and the ability to handle
multiple tasks at once with ease. She graduated from York University
with a Bachelors of Fine Arts, has Kindermusik training and has
dabbled in learning languages throughout the years. Kristy has a
curious mind and is always making sure she is up to date on the
latest real estate and world news and learns all she can about
anything she can. As a resident of Stouffville for the last 11 years she
has seen first hand the growth our town has  gone through. And just
as our town has grown so has her family. Kristy is a busy Mom of
three beautiful children and you will often find her at the arenas,
baseball diamonds and their schools volunteering.

She has a calmness about
her that puts everyone at
ease and always goes above
and beyond for each and
every client. Most people
don’t work on a 9-5 schedule
and Kristy understands that
adapting to people's
schedules is a must and
welcomes this. She works
with both residential and
commercial properties and
as a member of the
Trentadue Torres Group,
brings with her the breadth
and knowledge of over 25+
years of real estate
experience.

She has a love of the old Motown sound, a nice glass of vino, spending time with her family and
friends and being an advocate for the importance of music education. She continues to teach
piano and has actually been doing so virtually for the last couple of months - amazing what we
can do with technology. Interesting fact about Kristy - she released an album in 2007! Kristy
loves working with clients throughout the entire listing, selling and buying process. 

Kristy Karkanas
416 878 4459
kristy@trentaduetorres.com



https://www.td.com/ca/en/personal-banking/covid-19/financial-relief/
https://www.desjardinsagents.com/covid-19-en/


Danielle is a brain tumour survivor who continues to live and fight with Cushings Disease.
With a passion for giving back to the community. No stranger to grief, determination and
self-advocacy, Danielle's journey with a brain tumour began with a series of symptoms
that were, as they often are, easily misdiagnosed. For several years, Danielle's health and
quality of life declined until a chance suggestion from her very own mother changed the
path of her life forever. After learning of Cushings Disease, Danielle knew that she had
found the missing link, the diagnosis standing between her and good health, which lead
to the discovery of a brain tumour. Now, with five years and three brain surgeries behind
her Danielle has become involved with Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada in spreading
awareness and advocating for others with rare diseases. 
To date Danielle has raised over $11,000.00 for Brain Tumour Foundation and she is not
stopping there.

Danielle has teamed up with @angel_jewellerybyanastasia to bring you the fundraiser TURN MAY GREY. Bracelets will
be available for $30.00 with 50% of all proceeds donated to Brain Tumour Foundation of Canada. All funds raised will
be generously matched by an anonymous donor, so be sure to get your bracelets before it's too late!!!
 

Thank you for helping us TURN MAY GREY!

For more infomation, to support, donate or get involved, please contact turnmaygrey@gmail.com

@turnmaygrey        @daniking1212       @angel_jewellerybyanastasia

@GOODVIBESONLY ON FB

@GOODVIBESONLYFORSAM



LAURA SOULIOS

LAURA'S HEALTHY SKIN TIPS

A ONE OF A KIND ACUPRESSURE
AROMATHERAPY BRACELET

info@shenbandlife.comwww.shenbandlife.com @shenband_life 

 

If you are suffering from any of the following conditions

then SHENBAND is designed to help:

DANIELLA PANTALEO  B.A., RTCMP., R.ACU., RMT., LIFE COACH 

Anxiety, panic attacks, headaches or migraines

Insomnia, nausea, vertigo or motion sickness

Post chemo nausea, carpal tunnel, tinnitus, constipation

or ear pressure

Daniella has used her background as a Registered Traditional

Chinese Medicine Practitioner & Registered Acupuncturist, along

with her experiences as a mother to create this "one of a kind"

therapeutic aromatherapy bracelet for adults & children. 

SHENBAND gives the physiological effects of the acupressure

points & essential oil diffuser to help alleviate your symptoms.

Classes $5  - join for 1 or mix & match 

Stay connected as a community &

work out #safeathome with a

certified fitness instructor  

Country Heat = Zumba  

PiYo = Pilates & Yoga mixix

Insanity = Bootcamp cardio &

resistance training 

SHEENA SCOTLAND HAS GONE VIRTUAL

@SHEENASCOTLAND

All fitness levels & so much fun!

No commitment or equipment necessary!

Message Sheena on Instagram or FB for details



#SUPPORTLOCAL
Spotlight on local Stouffville businesses

Janet Mahdesian Geraci is the owner/designer of The Pretty Busy Room.
I started this business 5 years ago, right here in Stouffville. Stouffville is our home, where we
moved when got married, had our kids, have friends who are now family and grew this amazing
business. What started off as a small business has now grown to a big one because of our beautiful
community.

THE PRETTY BUSY ROOM

What do we do? We customize apparel, drinkware, novelty and home décor pieces for
personal or business use. In the past year we have expanded our business to our sister
company Pretty Baskets where we import gourmet foods and curate executive gift baskets.

For all enquiries email theprettybusyroom@gmail.com or follow us on Facebook and Instagram.





INSTRUCTIONS:
BUNS:
•Pre-heat your oven to 325 °F. Spray a 9x13 pan generously and set

aside.

•For the filling, in a small bowl combine softened butter, brown

sugar and cinnamon until it forms a crumbly mixture. Set aside. 

•In a large bowl, mix together flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt.

Cut in the softened butter, then stir in milk to form a soft dough.

•Roll out the dough on a lightly floured surface into a rectangle

about 1/2 inch thick.

Spread the filling on the rolled out dough.

•Roll up the rectangle. With a sharp knife slice into 12 rolls. Place

the rolls cut side up into the pan.

•Bake in the oven for 30-35 minutes.  Remove from the oven once

they are fully baked and let cool. 

•Once cool, drizzle with icing.

ICING:
•Mix the icing sugar, butter, and vanilla together.

•Adding half the milk to start with, stir in to make a thick glaze,

adding just a drop at a time more until you get a nice thick glaze.

Here’s a fun and easy recipe families can make together!!

DOUGH INGREDIENTS:
2 cups flour

2 tablespoons sugar

4 teaspoons baking powder

1 teaspoon salt

3 tablespoons butter

3 ⁄� cup milk

 

FILLING INGREDIENTS:
2 tablespoons butter

1/2 cup brown sugar

1 1/2 teaspoons cinnamon

 

ICING INGREDIENTS:
2 cups icing sugar

2 tablespoons butter, softened

1 teaspoon vanilla

1 tablespoon milk

CINNAMON BUNS



Pre COVID-19 we worked diligently
on developing programs to help fill some
of the gaps in Stouffville, to build lasting
social change in our fast growing
community. Now we are working with our
town and other partners to provide shelter
and support to the people who are most
affected by the lockdown. 

 

When Patty found out about Whistle FM 102.9 several years ago, she
reached out to volunteer at the station in the community she has lived
in for the past 30 years. She has a blast doing “Stouffville Morning" each
Tuesday on Whistle FM and also became a Board Member.
Patty is also an Intensive Care Nurse for over 35 years and though she
loves her career she does admit in can be physically and emotionally
difficult at times especially through the current pandemic.  Patty plans
to continue volunteering in Stouffville and enjoy all that our town has
to offer. Thank you Patty!

The TTG Team would like to express our gratitude for all front line
health care workers: nurses, doctors, support staff & cleaning staff for
their tireless work during this exceptional time being experienced all
over the world.
While most of us are being told to stay home and to use social
distancing, health care workers are front and center, taking care of
those affected by the COVID 19 virus as well as our senior citizens and
those with illnesses at the same time. 

To Our Frontline Workers

To our friend Patty and the rest of you, you are
true heroes! Patty is a mom of two wonderful
daughters and son- in laws Erin (with Chris) and
Nicole (with Rob) and an amazing wife (as she
tells him) of one wonderful husband Rick. She is
also a gramma to twin 4-year-old grandsons
Arie and Roen. With an interest in painting from
pictures to walls she also has a strong attraction
to music and she occasionally performs with her
band Remnantz. 

You can use our app to
reach out to us
https://tsown.glideapp.io
or scan this QR code.    

Please consider supporting us either
financially or by volunteering your time
and visit our website
www.hummingbirdhub.org to learn more.
We are located at 6331 Main St. Stouffville

Located at 6331 Main St. in
Stouffville, the
HUMMINGBIRD HUB is a
non-profit organization
providing a home to
community based
organizations, initiatives,
and support networks.

*No expired items please*



follow us @stouffville.chamber

A PROUD SUPPORTER OF LOCAL BUSINESS

CONNECTING, PROMOTING AND

REPRESENTING THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY

OF WHITCHURCH-STOUFFVILLE 

Call for more info: 905-642-4227 ext. 2



Stouffville
IDA

King Of
Wings

Bollocks
Pub

Sherwin
Williams

Boston
Pizza

The
Beer Store

Booster
Juice

Global
Pet Foods

Fickle
Pickle

Classic
Greek

The Meat
Merchant

Tulsi FREE
SPACE

St. Louis Bar
& Grill

Freshii

Reesor's
Market &
Bakery

Firehouse
Subs

M&M Food
Market

Barthau
Jewellers

The
Smokery

The
Zen

Crock
A Doodle

Stouffville
Fish & Chips

Main Street
Bakehouse

Schell
Lumber

Ethan is 12 and has started a
fundraiser by designing a logo for T-
shirts that will be sold for $15 each.
100% of the money he makes will be
going towards the Markham
Stouffville Hospital Covid-19 fund. 

The shirts are being produced thanks to their family friend
Jim Paras from the T-shirt Gang. To order please contact
sylvia@angelonehomes.com Thank you for your support!

One of our team's core values is giving back, and through that we are dedicated to investing and volunteering in our local
community. In our current climate, we feel it’s even more important to support our local businesses.  
 

Thank you for practicing social distancing and making the right decisions to help flatten the curve. Please don’t hesitate to
reach out to our team if you need help with anything in this unprecedented time.  
 

We recommend reaching out to businesses via phone or checking their website/social media to confirm hours of operation
and ordering preferences prior to visiting any businesses.

STOUFFVILLE STRONG BINGO

Order delivery or pick up from a local business on this card in the
month of May.
 Post about your purchase, meal or experience on Facebook or
Instagram, tag us at @trentadue.torres.group & use hashtags
#TTGBINGO & #StouffvilleStrong
 Once you have Bingo share it with us via Facebook, Instagram or
email team@trentaduetorres.com with the subject line TTGBINGO

1.

2.

3.

HOW TO PLAY:

Submit your Bingo card by May 31st. Once you do you will be
entered to win a $100 gift card to a local neighbourhood business of
your choice! Winners will be randomly selected.

The list of businesses on this Bingo Card is not an exhaustive list of
those open right now, so we encourage you to reach out to your
favorite local businesses to see how you can help support them!

Click the link below for a printable version of the

BINGO card.

Hey Kids! Here’s a little something for you!
Have your parents print out the #stouffvillestrong crest at the link below and decorate it with what you think
makes stouffville strong! Once you’re done take a picture and have your parents post it on instagram or
facebook. Don’t forget to tag us @trentadue.torres.group and #ttgcrestcontest
 

Have your submissions posted by May 15th. The winner will get a Croc-A-Doodle kit delivered to their door!
 

Click the link below for your copy!

We love seeing all the great things the kids in our community are doing from
volunteering to starting their own businesses. Here's a look into a few of these
great young minds. All of us at TTG are very proud of you all!

Makayla (9) has just started her own business!
Need something personalized? She's your girl!
Check her out on instagram to see what she's
been creating: @craftykid2010. Makayla will be
donating a portion of all profits to charity.

Jake age 14 and & Jonah age 12 have
been making bath bombs, shower
fizzies and bath salts for the past 18
months. A portion of their bath
bomb sales will go to the local Food
Bank and Jays Care Foundation.
@ittybittybathers

Meet Chase (7) and Morgan Lawrance
(11)! They wanted to do something
good for their neighbours and
community. They told their Mom they
were going out to pick up trash, and
off they went! It was a great lesson in
helping their community.  They
learned that a small thing can have a
big impact.

https://stouffvilleliving.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/277/2020/05/stouffvillestrong_badge.pdf
https://stouffvilleliving.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/277/2020/05/FINAL-TTG-BINGO-PRINTABLE-VERSION.pdf


Thank you to our
frontline workers

The dove of peace, the original seal of Whitchurch Township, is at the crest,

recalling the pacifist Quaker and Mennonite settlers who founded many of the

town's communities, including Stouffville. The British Union banner of 1707 pays

tribute to the United Empire Loyalists. The white church symbolizes Whitchurch

(named in honour of the village of  Whitchurch, Herefordshire  in  England,

where  Elizabeth Simcoe, wife of  Upper Canada  Lieutenant Governor  Sir John

Graves Simcoe was born.) The star and chalice come from the Stouffer family

(Swiss) coat of arms from which the name Stouffville comes from. How's that for

a bit of history for you?

 

Ever wonder how certain streets got their names, who was the first mayor of our

town or how the strawberry festival came to be? Send us your questions at

team@trentaduetorres.com and ask us!

 

*Wikipedia and The Canadian Encyclopedia

O P E N  H O U S E  
A  P O D C A S T  B Y

T H E  T R E N T A D U E  T O R R E S
G R O U P

A L S O  A V A I L A B L E  O N  M I X C L O U D  

T H U R S D A Y S  @ 1 0 A M  &  S U N D A Y  @ 8 A M
W E E K L Y  O N

Dolores Trentadue

& Sonya Torres
Team Leaders & Sales

Representatives

DID YOU KNOW?
Do you know the meaning behind our towns coat of arms?

https://youtu.be/dRgPT-j6ylc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfLVYy7VMIc

